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ing houses and the tents at the camp are
alike crowded with members of the order.
Delegations from every part of the conn-tras well as from Canada, are pouring
in on every train, and the influx of
strangers has greatly exceeded all original estimates. As fast as they arrive the
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who
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ridge. Three volleys dislodged the miners.
Ohwkoa, Kas., Aug.
The soldiers were not hurt. Two comclaimed that backwaters causea dt me
darn acroEB the Neosho river liere ruins panies from Camp Anderson marched
their farms, have blown the obiectional down Corpus playing funeral marches,
obstruction Up with dynamite. The dam two waeona bearing the bodies of the
Waterman's death was caused by
; dead.
was the finest in the state.
the explosion of a howitzer at Camp AnRetaliation.
derson. A hundred miners with 50 guns
Washington, Aug. 21. The president left Jellico yesterday to aid miners here,
rehas issued a proclamation imposing
but at Casayville they beard of the capCol.
taliatory tolls on Canadian yessels pass- ture of the miners and returned.
ing through American canals under au- Seveir will start with a force this afternoon
thority of the act passed at the last ses- and march to Briceville.
sion of congress. This is in retaliation
Coal Creek, Tenn., Aug. 22. The
for Canada's discrimination against Amer- troops have returned from Briceville.
ican vessels.
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dead, a
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drawing
through. As the train come to a standhowever, quite a deal of trouble occurred. still there was a shot fired from the winSeveral clashes were had between the dow of a store. No one was teen inside,
strikers and militia. No one was hurt.
but Col. Sevier immediately returned the
fire with his revolver, the bullet passing
A Hungry Holdier.
a pane in the window, About
Buffalo, Aug. 22. A half crazed sol- through
125
miners were taken prisoners and
dier of the 22d N9W York regiment created consternation yesterday by making brought back to this place, here they
an attact on a butcher at whose market are now under a strong guard.
The troops who went to Briceville were
he was trying to get something to eat.
The soldier was half starved and in bis in command of Gen. Carnes. A miner
lias
just been captured in the vicinity,
crazed condition attempted to kill several
wearing a lieutenant's full uniform and
people before he was finally captured.
sword. Where be obtained them is an
ants the (ueen to Kesign.
ominous mystery. A full uniform was
22.
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was driving near Osborne house, Isle, of
A Battle of the Ulants.
Wight, Saturday afternoon, a crazy man
approached ber and told her that he was
Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. 22. One of
one of a band who were going to kill her the most important railway foreclosure
is she did not resign. An attendant im- suits ever instituted in
is
mediately secured the man and he was on the docket of the circuit court for per- taken to jail.
tbe
eruDtorv and final trial to day. it
case of Henry Seibert against the Minne
.Vnncj Hanks' l iisueeesHful Attempt.
5c St.
.Louis
railroad, four years
apolis
Chicago, Aug. 22. Nancy Hanks, the ao last June, Seibert, aB trustee, representtrotter, made an unsuccessful attempt to ing $3,000,000 of tbe improvement and
lower her mile record of 2.07?4 on Saturequipment bonds of the railroad, instituted
day, she was driven by Poole and the the foreclosure prccsedings.
Since that
time was 2.09a.
Jay Eye See fared time the case has been almost weekly on
much better in bis attempt to beat bis the calendar of the district court, and has
pacing record for a mile of 2.10. He fin- grown to mammoth proportions.
As an
ished in the excelllent time of 2 033,,.
important case involving many questions
in railway law it has grown famous. The
Southern Outlook.
orinted records up to date fill three volumes
B. of 1,000
Washington, Aug. 22.
pages each, if it goes to the suK. Bruce has returned from a trip to preme court as is likely tbe record will be
Alabama and Mississippi, and says the
small legal library in itselt. It will be
outlook from a Republican view is en- bitterly fought by some of the ablest
a
is
there
lie thinks that
counsel in the country. The different
couraging,
pervading sense of anxiety in tbe Demo- interests will be represented by the folcratic party in the couth, and says that lowing well known legal lights : Henry
the revolt in Alabam i and the bold and Seibert, trustee; John M. Shaw, Minneaggressive attitude of the Alliance and apolis, Rock Island and Burlington roads;
Independents in North and houtli Thomas F. Withrow, receiver; W. II.
Carolina and in Ueorgia are illustrative of Truesdale, Albert E. Clark, Farmers' Loan
this assertion.
& Trust company; C. Truesdale, Minneapolis, and McClure, Turner & Ralston,
A State's Dtxgrare.
New York; Central Trust company, of
Chkvenne. Wvo.. AU2. 22. This is the New York ; Butler, Stillman & Hubbard,
dav appointed for the oceniniiof the trial of New York, and Harris Richardson, St.
of the forty-tw- o
invading stockmen and Paul ; Robert Benton and others bv Lusk
Texans, and who have been indicted on & Bunn, St. Paul ; Fidelity Loan & Trust
the charge of murder in the hrst degree. company, Woods & Tingman, Minne-opoli- s.
Several hundred friends of the priEoners
The main fight will be between
are in town, and as they are frequent Henry Seibert as trustee auJ the Central
visitors to the saloons trouble is anticip Trust company, the various interest beho alter ing more or less identical with each other.
ated. All of the defendants
their arroct were allowed to carry their Henry Seibert is a capitalist of New York
revolvers and knives have been disarmed city. His aim is to establish the mortbv order of the court. The defense will gages whicli he holds as a first lion', and
attack the indictment on the ground that he also wants the other mortgages
is not legally drawn in any vital particulars.
ew Mexico National litiai-d- .
A Famine
ireatened.
At the recent meeting of militia officers
New York, Aug. 22. Unless the rail- held in Santa Fe, the following resolution
road companies succeed in moving tbeir
so that the was adopted :
freight trains by
Resolved, Tbat the chairman appoint a
supplies of food on theuiy such as meat,
poultry, eggs, etc., may be obtained by a committee consisting of one from each
the. dealers to whom they were consigned,
where there is an organized comthere may be some suffering by reason of locality
of the national guards of New Mexpany
has
increased
There
tbe
already
prices.
whose duty it shall be to use every
been an increase in the prices for veal, ico,
influence in tbeir power to the end that
mutton and lamb. The price of poultry none but men who are
friends
has been increased from 1 to 3 cents a of the national guardspronounced
be elected to the
also
are
and
higher,
eggs
pound. Butter
tbe increase being about 2 cents a pound legislature.
announces tbe
Fletcher
Chairman
on butter and from 2 to 3 cents on eggs committee as follows and it will meet
per dozen.
at Albuquerque during the fair. Due
notice will be given of the exact date of
Fllley on the Prospect
Col. Walter G. Marmon,
New York, Aug. 21. Among the call- the meeting:
Borradaile, Albuers at the Republican national headquar- Laguna; Lt. Col. JohnW.
Fil-leGreen, Gallup;
querque; Major John
ters yesterday was Mr. Cbauncey I.
Adelaido Gonzales, Las Vegas;
the Republican leader of Missouri. Lieut.
Lieut. T. P. Martin, Taos ; Capt. Jose
He, with Mr. Kerens, the national
D.
from Missouri, had a talk with Inez Esauibel. Tierra Amarilla; Capt.
H. Clark, Roswell ; Lieut. Col. Eugene
nimlrmnn (tartar on the conareHBional
Mr. Filley is confident of Van Patten, Laa cruces; Major J.u.
situation.
mnifMuinnfll train, in that .tnte. Thfi Barncastle, Dona Ana; Capt. A. J. FounPedro Pedregon,
situation in several of the southern states tain, jr., Mesilla; Capt.
convevs much of hope to the itepuDiicans Las Cruces.
and they are making a strong effort to
furniture.
carry some of them. This has alarmed
The entire furniture in tbe Preston
the southern Democratic leaders, who cottage on Palace avenue will be sold, in
are flocking to New York to obtain assist- lots to suit, at orivate sale, on tbe prem
ance in retaining their hold. Some im- ises, beginning August 23, 1892. Can be
portant movements are going on in Vir- seen from 10 to 12 o'clock only each day.
ginia, West Virginia and North Carolina. Apply to A. U. Ireland, jr., or Geo. w,
Knaebel.
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Knights of Pythias.
Bischoff is In receipt of as fine a bunch
The
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22.
city of beef cattle as ever was slaughtered in
Knights of Pythias have taken thisboard
Santa re.
by storm, and the streets, hotels,

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Hillsboro is about to organiz

3

a com nier-cl-

club.
Hon. G. A. Richardson is working hard
to make the Chaves county fair a big success.
HiteA Co. will bai;iii the publication of
a new uenricratic
daily, the limes, at
Albuquerque on the 1st of September.
Grant county note: The rains ahith
liavo visited this section during t lie past
few weeks will be worth thousands of
dollars to Mock men.
Sari Murcial note : The election Monday fur the purpose of voting on a proposition to levy a special tax for school purposes curried with hut two dissenting
votes.
The Masons, Knights of Pythias and
OJd Fellows will organize lodges here
within the next Bixly days. They have
large commodious rooms, well adapted
for their purposes m the Tansill block,
Eddy Argil.
General Manager Pels and Chief Engineer Preston are looking over the
Springer ditch system, with a notion of
improving it. It is thought they will
build up the banks of the Dwyer lake
out of it. Stockand make
man.
Eddy note: Two gentlemen from Jefferson, Iowa, representing a number of
farmers fioru that neighborhood, were
investigating the valley during the week,
having in view especially, its adaptthe raising of high grade
ability
Their verdict was extremely
sheep.
favorable.
George W. Gear, well known all over
New Mexico, died at Trinidad last evening. It may be truly said of him that he
died of a broken heart, having been ruined
by the Raton bank failure. He was one
of nature's noblemen, and his loss will
he mourned by a multitude of mends.
Las Vegas Optic.
Are the American people losing their
patriotism, or have the emoluments of
office lost their charms? asks the Silver
City Enterprise, and then says: "Thus
far, several very important ollices have
gone begging, whilst the few who are
willing to chance the senatorial toga, are
dceireB
too bashful
to make their
known."
Gov. Prince has tendered to
the Hon. Juan Jose Baca, the appointment of aid on the governor's stuff of
the territorial militia, with the rank of
major, and Mr. Baca has ncccpitd the
appoiutuiei.t. The honor is well deserved
and we are sure Mr. Baca will make an
efficient and painstaking oliicer of our
militia. Socorro Chieftain.
G. U. Shields, commissioner of immi
gration, is in correspondence with parties
who are desirous of ascertaining the quantity and quality of the gypsum deposits
in the Pecos valley, II the information is
satisfactory, they propose to erect machinery to manufacture piaster of Paris,
and prepare the gypsum for fertilizing
purposes. Specimens of the pulverized
and crystal have been sent to them.
Eddy Argus.
M. P. Minter, who has just returned
from the Panhandle, says that there is a
great deal of talk about railroad building
through the Pecos valley, over there, me
Rock Island company are now unloading
rails and ties at Panhandle City, and de
clare tbat it is, their intention to build
sixty miles of the road before spring. This
road will tap the PecoB valley road at
Roswell, and in all probability, the coal
fields of White Oaks. Roswoll Record.
White Oaks Engle: Too much money
is constantly beiDg sent out of town for
aoods that can bo bought of or through
our merchants just as cheaply. We be
lieve tbat if our people stopped to consider
what a detriment Una practice tends to
work on the general prosperity of the
town, it would in a great measure cease.
We have as vet no foreign income, every
thing is generated here, therefore it behooves us to keep our money in circulation at home. Help build up the town
by encouraging and patronizing home enterprise.
Savs a St. Louis paper: ''It is ru
mored that Jay Gould will this fall and
winter pass his time at El Paso, Texas,
and Eddy, N. M. It is said that Mr.
Gould is especially pleased with Eddy, N.
M.. una that be preters the climate ui
that place in the fall and winter months
above all other places. He even took
the trouble to write an autotrraph letter to
an emigration company at Eddy, lauding
the climate and saying that be had no
objection to tbe ubs of his letter as an
advertisement, a suggestion wnicn me
Eddy company was not slow in adopting."
Silver City Enterprise : Articles have
been signed between Joe E. Sheridan,
the sporting editor of the Great Religious
Weekly, and J. U. Meeder, ol the JMo- gollons, tbat the said editor is to travel
the distance on foot from Silver City to
the White bouse ranch within ten hours.
The wager laid is (100 a side, and a for
feit ib put up. Tbe walk will come on
within sixty days. Sheridan will go into
It is against the
training immediately.
religious principles of this paper to lay a
waiter, but just tbe same it will bet its
mallet, shooting stick, office towel and
quoins on tbe sporting editor. This wager
The distance
is open for exchangesonly.
is forty miles.
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I'ostmaster.

Try the Xew ltrand.
Try those new brands of superior cigars
at Chas. Neustadt & Co.'s. A full line of
the celebrated Ktacheiberg's cigars just
received.
At "J osepliM.-- '
The palmy days of the "Alhamhra"
and "Ihib's Corner" revived at "Josephs." Drinks Ambrosial, Concoctions
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List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postofiice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending August 20, 1802. If not
called for within two weeks will he sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :

Done.
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Furniture,

Sold by all druggists. gl;slxforgft. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Uetting Ready for 'Km.
letter received
by. Hon. L. C.
Fort from Hons. A. L. Morrison and R.
E. Twitchell Bays that there will he five
special coaches over here from Santa Fe
on Thursday next, bringing from 300 to
400 of the good citizens of our neighboring
city, who desire to visit Las Vegas and
witueBs the proceedings of the territorial
Republican convention whicli will be held
on that day. Largo delegations are expected from other portions of the territory
e
and they should he given a hearty
by our citizens. We are informed
that the Republican convention will convene and be held at tho opera house and
arrangements are being niudo to give our
visitors a grand ball in the evening at the
Montezuma hotel, at the hot sprinus, on
erliirh ncpnainn nttpcin trainA Will hfi run
Las Vegas Free Press, j
by the company.
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door Second Vutluunl
Hank.
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power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over alt diseases
of tho blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, docs expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and kiiildlrig up the .whole systern
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Information and statements of cures sent free. -

fr

Xotiee.
The Second National bank of New Mez
ico, located at Santa Fe, in tbe territory
of New Mexico, is closing up its affairs,
it's corporate existence having expired at
the close of, business on the 17th day of
July, 181).
and others, creditors
All
of said association, are therefore hereby
notified to present the notes and other
claims againBt the association for pay
ment.

The Importance of
keeping the blood In
a pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
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Naw Msucm la the o!iiet new
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circulation among tbe intelligent an
people of taeiorithen.

GENUINE
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
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('nil for Republican Convention.

A

Kkpubucan Central
Committee of N. M.,

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 6, 1892.
convention of tbe Republican party

New Mexico Is hereby called to meet
at Las Vegas, N. M on the 25tb day of
August, 1S92, at 11 o'clock a. m., to
nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the territory in tbe 53d congress of
the United States.
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows :
of

Bernalillo
Colfax
Eddy
Lincoln
Rio Arriba
Sau Miguel.
Sierra
Taoa

14
5
1

Chavea
Dona Aaa
Grant

i
7
7

2 Mora
San Juan
Santa Kc
4 Hwiorro

&

10
.

i

lit
7

lo
&

Valencia

lu

County committees are requested to
make, all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions.
County committees will arrange fur the
holding of precinct mass meetings.
In the event of failure of the county
committee to call such precinct mass
meetings and county convention, and in
counties where there may be no county
committee, then the call for precinct and
county conventions will be issued by the
members of the territorial central com
mittee for such county.
The chairman and secretary of county
sonventions are requested to mail to the
secretary of this committee a certified list
of the delegates chosen at such conven
tion.
Under existing rules, no alternate dele
gates to the territorial convention can be
sleeted. No proxies will be recognized
unless properly executed and given to
residents of the county from which the
delegate whom the proxy represents is
chosen.
By order of the Republican central
committee of New Mexico.
R. E. Twitcuku,,
L. A. Hughes,
Chairman.
Secretary,

It is cool, refreshing and peaceful here ;
it is hot, uncomfortable and turbulent in
the effete east; leave It and come to New
Mexico.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albu
querque Citizen, has girded up its loins
and has its war paint fully arranged and
in the proper place. Tbe Citizen means
to be heard during this present campaign

Several of the Democratic bosses at
Albuquerque are of the opinion that Dele'
gate Antonio Joseph should be seen but
not heard. However, Mr. Joseph knows
more about New Mexico politics in a day
than those addle pates know in a year.

Mr. Joseph's File Your

SAMPLE

NOT

BUILT

The New Mexican stated at the time
the Democratic majority of (he city council selected C. M. Creamer as alderman
of the 2d ward, that this action was utterly unlawful, although the city attorney, J.
P. Victory, asserted it was lawful and
right.
In addition to acting unlawfully the
Democratic majority in the city council
endeavored to deprive the people of that
ward of representation in the council, for
the man so unlaw fully elected was and is
unfit for the position. The matter was
tested in the cou'ts and this unlawful and
detrimental
action, despite the city
attorney's opinion, was knocked into a
cocked hat, the law being absolutely plain
and unequivocal in the matter.
In the sweet bye and bye the Democratic majority in the city council may
learn to do right and what is of benefit
to the people, but the New Mexican
takes the liberty to doubt this; the Democratic majority in that council does not
seem to be built that way.
A

li'i'licutinu the Santa Fe Valley.

The placing of the Santa Fe water
bonds, with the opening up of a system
of irrigation for the rich mesa lands south
of that city, is the most promising thing
Those
the capital city has ever had.
lands could easily produce properly irrigated sufficient grain and hay to supply
the mining market of the county, and
when we state that south Santa Fe county alone pays out annually for feed between $500 to $1,000 per day, it can be
seen that this would be no small amount
of money to distribute at home, tfanta
Fe county doubtless ships in grain, hay
and Hour to the amount of over $500,000
every year, outside of freight charges.
With Santa Fe's water scheme a. success,
it will encourage much similar enterprise
throughout the territory. Cerrillos Rustler.

THREE.

IHAT WAY?

MEMORABLE WEEK.

Robert Uouner may yet live to see a
piece of bone and sinew in the form of a
horse spin over terra firms at the rate of
two minutes to the mile. The speeders
are getting down very close to the bottom
now. The last week has brought out a
double sensation that has not only set
all the habitues of the racetrack and
who wouldn't be one, if he could? to
talking wildly, but has quite startled the
laymen. A week that sees both the
trotting and pacing records of the world
dropped down as they were last week
within three days of each other is certainly a memorable one. It was in the west,
as usual, at Chicago that the records w ent
down and Bud Doble, the erstwhile famous driver ol Goldsmith's Maid is the
owner of the mare that did it for the trotting record, Nancy Hanks going a clean
mile in 2:074. Two days later Hal
Pointer, the famous pacer, traveled the
fastest mile ever Bkipped by horse flesh
and reduced the pacing record to 2 :Q54.
The latter was attached to a sulky that
will set horsemen to thinking henceforth
of a new method for reducing the speed
nearer the two minute notch. It had
rather low wheels, ball bearings and
pneumatic tires.

TEltKITORIAT, PRESS
MENTS.

COM-

New Mexico and the TaiifT.
New Mexico is interested in the tariff.
The campaign in the county of Dona The chief industries are mining and sheep
Ana promises to be tbe hottest of record. raising; take the tar ill' off of lead and wool
those industries and
and
Correct ; arouse the people ; with good and renderyou paralyze
useless, millions of capital. Sowill
the
corro Chieftain.
strong nominations
Republicans
carry that county ; tbey will have a large
But How About the Democratic
amount of money to fight, but with ork,
White Cap Party
energy, watchfulness and unity on their
an
Col. Max. Frost should
part they will succeed and elect the Re- electrotype of his favorite procure
line "The
publican nominees by good majorities.
White Cap Democratic party." It would
save about half the composition on the
The Democratic party, abould it elect editorial page of the New Mexican. Al
its presidential ticket and carry tbe next buquerque limes.
congress, proposes to take tbe duty off
The Fee r4jateui.
wool and to allow peon mined Mexican
If the people will demand, through their
lead ore to come in to this country free of
representatives, the repeal of the robbing
our wool fee system, the commissioners will have a
duty. Should this happen
growers would be ruined and the mines great deal wore money to expend on the
of New Mexico would have to close down. construction of roads and on other im
which will vastly benefit the
Just contemplate this, all vou interested. provements
people. Albuquerque Times.
Our esteemed contemporaries of DemoJudge Kelly for the Council.
cratic and White Cap proclivities are atIn this issue will be found the announ
Antonio
bitterly.
tacking Delegate
Joseph
cement of J mite W. K. Kelly as a candiReason : Mr. Joseph'doesnot care, at this date for legislative councilman for this
district, which is composed of the counties
otherlime, to put up the sinews of war,
of
wise known as dollars, and hence the of Socorro and Sierra subject to the action
the Republican convention, Judge
attacks along tbe line on him. Old Abe Kelly is capable, honest and a good Reore may also have something to do with publican. San Marcial Reportes.

rctltlnim to I.anrt Grants

ami f'lalniN.
T.ie United Stales court of private land
claiuiB convened at Sauta Fe on Monday
last. The time for filing claims for settlement of grants expires on March 3, next,
after which all grants not confirmed, or
which are not in that court, will revert to
the general government and become part
Settlers on lands,
of the public domain.
who have bad possession adversely to tbe
United States, eilber hy themselves or
their grantors, should file a claim for the
land with the surveyor general of New
Mexico at Santa Fe. Socorro Chieftain.

OF COMFORT.

The moss-bacDemocratic stales are
not showing up very well thus far during
the presidential campaign. Arkansas has
been looted by the Democracy, the shortage of the last three Democratic state
treasurers being just $226,300, while its
excellent public school system, created
by Republicans, baa been seriously crippled by the Democracy. In New Jersey
"Anarchy, fraud and injii6tice"are running
riot to daythis fact is proclaimed from
the pulpit by the Rev. Dr. Jacob L.
Cooper; of Ru'gtr's college, and down in
Tennessee a vicious Democratic ailminis
tratiou has brought on a terrible war
between free white laborers and state
troops as a result of legislation that brought
convict labor into the coal districts of the
state, this is a sample three.
IS

For Vicb President
WHITELAW HK1U.
Of Xaw York.

Hdqrs.

A

HAKKIMON,

Or luillana.

RAY

on

There is one ray of comfort for Messrs.
Grover Cleveland and Adlai Stevenson
floating around the political horizon, and
the New Mexican hastens to call the attention of thuse two gallant men, who did
their fighting during the war by substitute,
to it, and that is, that the Knew ell
P. Flower club, located in the town of
Rosell in the county of Chavez, in the
territory of New Mexico and within the
confines of this great country, has endorsed them fully, unequivocally and
energetically, eleven in em bets of the club
being then and there present; if this
thing keeps up at that rate, certes, the Republicans must lookout aud take nothing
for granted.

faTTlia
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The Optic's Boodle Squabble.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Makes the hair soft and glossy.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, aud In an excellent state of preservation. I am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e
years."
Vm. Henry Ott,afta "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

"A number of years ago, by recomme i
tfation of a friend, 1 began tonseAytu's
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent its turning gray. The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color." -11. . Basham, McKlnney, Texas.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
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RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
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titles a specialty.
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Tills magnificent Wayside Inu is located in the
Itocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
revel, on tue santa re Houte.
K
MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
SPRINGS
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
of Sunshine.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

Lufl
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r.
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WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

i,nvor. Santa Fe, Now Moxlcn. Office Cutrou

1
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Block.
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News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
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Catron Bluck.

T. P. COM WAT,
Attorney tnd Coanselor at Law, 8Uvu City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
bulnets lutrusted to oar oars. Praotio in all
the courts of the territory.

ini--

Mexico.
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Kxcurslon Tickets
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
General a,.cuprer ,nrl Tickettnie
A front, Atchison, Topeka & Bauta Fe B
Topeka rVttliSUB, iur
copy of a beautiful illi
Nearest Agent ol Sauta Fo liouto will quote ticket rate on
application.

-

HENRY 4.. WAX, DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutiou given
to all bualnesa lutrusted tbfs care, u fill e in
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EDWARD L. KARTI KTT.
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SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED
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Till! BOARD OP EDUCATION,

Aoknts Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, Belling our Queen Hating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and BraBs Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone,
l'lates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work, Send for
etc.
circulars,
Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 p. m., eon
nects with No. i east bound aud No. 8 west Headquarters for School Supplies,
bound, returnmgat 11:15 t. in.
Second train leaves Santa Fe ot 11:30 p. m.(
E. A. FISKE,
connects with No. 1 west bouud, aud returns at
Attorney and Cosnaelor at Law, P. O. Box
m.
"F," Santa Fe, N. If., praotlcos In ad preme aud l:loa.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6:50 a. m.. con.
KanisaH.
all district ooarta of New Mexico, Special at. nects
with No. 4 east bouud, returning at
tontion given to mining and Spanish aud Mex a.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
in.
lean land grant litigation.
Noa. 1 and 2 are the Northern California aud cattle, hogs and linancial
independence.
faao trains.
The A., T. & 8. F. R. It. has several
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California Indus
W. K. Coous.
Catron
CATKON ft COONS.
law
at
solicitors
aud
lu chancery
Attorneys
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice In all tha courta of the
territory.
T. B.

GEO. BILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F at.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of olafms and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cuestioues do mercedes y reclamos.

a. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drnr store.
. . a to 19. a to
OFFICE HOURS.

..

The lleHt and ShorteHC Route.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return nntil October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
thousand nice farms for sale in its old Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alaland grant along the fertile Arkansas mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
river in south, central and western Kan- arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followsas. For copy of folder giving full infor- ing morning, making close connections
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas with the Burlington, Rock Island and
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
write to O. II Morehouse, D. F. & I'. A., Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
WABASH Tlt.VIH.
east.
El l'aso, Texas.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
For further information call on or
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diner- sT. J. Hiuitf,
lomlH for Male.
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-RooGenl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
Seven thousand dollars of Taos county
modern luxuries.
Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis current expense bonds will be sold to the
Bids will be received up
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m., highest bidder.
to August 2'J, 1S92, when the same will
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
No. 42 St. Lonis-BoBtoLeaves St. be opened. Address all communications
to
Ireasurer, laos county, Taoa, N. M.
Louis 6:65 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
J. 1 HlNKER,
second morning.
Chairman Hoard of Co. Com.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas Oily
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
YOUR.. i" .. i1
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
.
r rft,Ht.i.in, !
r a
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station,
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arvnnr itrnci. af
- .
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
withoutthe aid or publicity of a
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
doctor.
and
1 cunranteed
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
not to stricture.
a Universal American Curt.
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas Oily 10 a. in.,
Manufactured by
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
I Chemical I
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p.m., arCINCINNATI, O.
&
Kalsominer,
Hanger
m
Papti
7
a.
second day.
rives St. Louis
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6:20 p. m.
All work Di'oinntlv executed.
C. H. Mahpton,
Address through local itostofiiee.
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
For siilo by A. C. Ire lan d,

V.D.LORENZO.
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MAX FBOST,
anoBNBT at Law, aauta Fe, New Mexioo.
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TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME
.
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for the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton u,A Springer one
have been built, or are in
Irrigating canals
75,000 acres Of land. These lands
aith perpetual water rights will be sold eheapud ob the easy term of ten
a iiu mil pnj menlH, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above tbere are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tbe same if they should
buy 160 acres or moreo land.

WILLIAM WHITS.
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corner into

hundred miles of large
course of construction, with wawr for
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1
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Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rradc upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican,
land grants. Office lu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

CMrTIIIKU JIAlii: TO OIIUKK AltO
I'KHKKCT FIT UUAKAKTRKO.

$25.00

Cirttep
troubles
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BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

iVU) acrcfl of Choice FArmtnir an A 17 milt r.aAm
FiVclMtle., Good Society. Land8 for ale at
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tifully Illustrated souvenir catalogue with portraits of famous
artlita will be Mailed FREI,

& HEALY. CHICAGO.

A
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HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

Sold by all leading dealers.

Fool

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now its original color and fullness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared by Dr. ,T. O. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
bold by Druggists aud Perfumcra-

Zithers
Guitars, Mandolins
and quality of tone are
tile bkbt IM thb wobld. Warranted to wear In any climate.
In volume

k

FOR SALE

Xotlee.

WASHBURN
a

near

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from turning gray.

WINSD0R

Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall A Penquite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
M. Blanford. The firm
purchased by-will henceforth
be Penquite & Blanford,
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the old firm.
& Blanfobd,
W. A. Hll.

Lands

- Mrs. A. Collins,

Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "Tbe Chicago Special,"
ANTONIO
leaves Denver daily a 9 a. m. ; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28 CLOSK
FIGURING.
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleeperB from Kansas City and St. Louis,
MODERN METH0D3,
making quicker 'time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. in., reaching St,
SKILLED MECHANICS
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vestl-bille- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleeping Platii And iieoltloatlona fit rn Initial on application. Correii"iiViti.f N. limited.
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address U. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Santa fe, N. M.
Larimer street, Denver.
Lower Frisco hum.

..

and Telegraph

and

Valley

"Over n year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last 1 began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now iny
hair is growing rapidly and is restored

to Chicago.

ver

jfv

'

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Restores hair alter fevers.

to its original color."
Dighton, Mass.

Jtftk

Farm Lands!

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.

A few evenings ago the Optic came out
and stated that Felix Martinez was a very
bad boodler and something must be done
about it. We do not care to interfere
w ith the
fight between Mr. Martinez and
the Optic, and are perfectly willing to let
them fight it out between them, but the
Notice for Publication.
great and virtuous indignation of the Optic
against boodlers was enough to make any
Homestead No. 3992.
one laugh who ha known it for years.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
It reminds one of the old adage that the
August 13, 1892.)
most virtuous person is one who has reNotice is hereby given that tbe follow-In- !;
formed, only in this case the party has
named settler has filed notice of bis
not reformed, but is only trying on a re
intention to make a final proof in support
petition of an old game of years ago.
It was in the year 1880 that a certain of his claim, and that said proof will be
paper called the Optic came out in the fall made before probate judge or in his abcampaign flying the Republican banner sence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
aud claiming that Col. J. W. Dwyer was N. M., on Sept. Ill, 1892, viz: Freciliano
the proper man to represent New Mexico Oarciafor the e .sw,1,
sej,sec.
in congress because he w as a Republican. 32. tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
But just twenty days before the election
the Optic discovered that Mr. Dwyer was prove his continuous residence npon and
not the man he ought to be, and that Mr. cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Joseph ought to represent New Mexico,
and the entire Democratic ticket ought to Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
be elected in San Miguel county.
Any person who desires to protest
It
was one of the cleverest cases of a against the 'allowance of such proof, or
knows of any substantial reason,
who
change of purpose, brought about entirely
under the law and the regulations of the
by the belief that the interest of the pe
why such proof
pie would be better served by the Demo interior department,
crats that we ever knew. The courage of should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
above
mentioned time
its convictions of working for the right as opportunity
e
the witnesses
it saw the right were very good, and we , and place to
are very certain that those convictions of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
of
bv
that submitted
claimant.
were not in the least influenced by the rebuttal
A. L. MomusoN,
$1,500 in twenty dollar gold pieces that
Register.
the proprietor and his business manager
carried.away on that day from a certain
Notice for Publication.
office on Bridge street or the receipt signed
Homestead No. 2770.
in which the Uptic was pledged to sup
port the Democratic ticket from top to
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
bottom. Boodle? So; it was only a
August 10, 1892.)
clear commercial transaction.
Notice is hereby given that the followWe do not know whether any money
ing named settler lias filed notice of his
that has been coaxed out of its own, or intention
to make final proof in support
supposed to be its own, party was re- of his claim, and that said
proof will be
turned or not, hut suppose it was kept as mane
ueiore the register and receiver at
We do not know that the
a retainer.
Santa
H. M.,on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
Democrats bitterly repented of the loss of ManuelHe,
Martinez y Garcia for the nw
,
their money, as they claimed it did them sec. 10,
14 n, r 11 e.
tp.
no good and was wasted.
He names the following witnesses to
The same might be said of the case two
prove his continuous residence upon and
years later when certain persons on the cultivation of, said land, viz:
Democratic ticket who forgot when leavPatricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Viing the Optic office to pick up $200 that vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
had fallen out of a pocket were very N.M.
quietly supported by that sheet. It was
Any person who deBires to protest
not a case of boodle at all, just a plain
against the allowance of Bucb proof, or
commercial transaction.
who knows of
substantial reason,
But now when there is no more to be under the law andany
the regulations of the
had from a man that has helped it to a interior
department,
why such proof
good deal of public business in the past should not be allowed, wilt he
given an
year or two, and whom the paper has opportunity at the above mentioned time
solicited many times to help it and and place to
the witnesses
divide up, though opposed politically, or of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
supposed to be, now the man who has rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
helped it and can not be coaxed or bullA. L. Morrison,
dozed more is a boodler.
Register.
This is gratitude. Las Vegas Free
I'reBs.
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Fistula and Rectal Ulcerf, without
danger or detention from business.

SHE DIDN'T

Notice for Publication.

SEE IT.

A Romance of Lftve, a Mustache ani
Despair.
CHAPTER t.
George Van Doozendyke and Matilda de
Bumblethorj'o loved each other fondly and
passionately. Had you seen them on the
evening on which our story opens you
would have thought so.
They were In the palatial parlor of Regi
nald de Bumblethorpe, Matilda's proud
parent.
The lights were low, and In the glim
mering gloaming the young people were
clasped to each other's hearts with a patent
clasp adjusted on the hps, commonly called
a Kiss.
,
George was going away for three long
months.

Homestead No. 2845.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 15, 1892
Notice is hereby given that the follow- int; named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
oama re, rs. m., on Sept. 20, 1892. viz
Jtelic'iano
I.obato for thes w
sec, 17
tp. 14 n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous residence upon and
ccinvation of, said land, viz:
Jose J,. Madrid, Santiago Madrid, Ma
ims oanaovai, ssvero Montoya, Lamy

,,
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.
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THE
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17th St.

irotttib:

EL PASO

ATTP.AOTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources,

The Creat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
mi snows oi any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of th; Ths World's Only Sanltarinin Statistical Information tut Tourist, InvklM
CnAPTEIt II.
A young man is standing before a look- interior department, why such proo!
and Health Seeker,
ing glass, gazing intently at an almost uu should not be allowed, will be given an
noticeable excrescence on his upper right opportunity at the above mentioned timo
TlBRITOUIAL BoAKD Of EOUCATIOH,
and place to cross examine the witnesses
hand lip.
Front tUs it will appear that Santa Fe is
Governor. I. Bradford Prince Prof Hiram
"Hal" he says, "I have succeeded. Vic ol said claimant, and to other evidence-i- n
warmer in w nter and cooler in
i'
Chttv - relatively than other
tory has crowned my efforts. A porous rebuttal ot that submitted by claimant.
W'
PrrfX.fchnllde?
place, havini? nearly
;ummer
A. L. Mokkison,
Cruel, Cruel
plaster, applied every night for three
annual temperature. Compare
n
Amado Chavee me auiorence Between
To its ietiins is that iucxorablo foe to human months, has produced the desired effect.
ltesister.
the coolest month
Short lino to NEW OKLKANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, T
and the warmest month for these places.
"I have a mustache!
peace, that destroyer of rest and frequent ter
BI8TOK1CAL.
Santa
In
Fe
Like
"When I left Matilda de Bumblethoroi
the
mlnation of humau life rheumatism.
rnnRC is 39.8, in
monthly
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
.Notice
for
Publication.
45.1; Albany, 49.4; Uufl'alo, 44.8;
many other physical ills, it is easily reme the proud maiden refused to become my
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Boston,
north, east aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPGrand
North
44.6;
Detroit,
4.S.7;
Homestead No. 391.
Haven,
diable at the outset with llostetter's Stomach wite until 1 .should have produced one, and
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe hm the
An Indian pueblo had existed on thesite
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Bitters, which expels tho rheumatic virus from now I have done it. Tomorrow I return to
preof northern Illinois and
Worth and EI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
the blood through the kidneys. Thero exists claim her as my bride!"
vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring temperature
Aug. 13, 892 f
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
And he went to bed.
the amplest evidence to prove that in eases that
without change. Solid Trains, El
Dut
was
it
abandoned
followern
Notice
is
to St.
the
Wisconsin
that
and
the
autumn
hereby given
Michigan,
have resisted" other treatment the Hitters has
before Corormdo's time. The
CHAPTER III.
town
Louis. First-clas- s
temperature ol Wisconsin and Michigan,
ing named settler has filed notice of hie of Santa Fe was founded in Spaniuh
produced thorough and, permanent results.
there-for- e
Equipment.
is
it
It is tho De Bumblethorpe mansion intention
1605,
Ilut to temporize with this malady is folly,
and
the
winter
to make final proof in
of
temperature of central
the second oldest European settlement
lUtack it at once with the Bitters and it inav again, w e would have made it somewhere his
Indiana. In other words, by
claim, and that said proof w ill be made
till extant in the United Stales. In 1804 Illinois and
be nipped m the bud. Wheu mature It is tho else, but
scenery is very expensive nowa- before the probate judge or, in his absence, came the first venturesome
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tho
most obstinate of complaints.
Kidnev trouble.
American trader
and we are forced to limit ourselves.
thataresidentof Springthe forerunner of tho groat line of mer. favorable summers
dyspepsia, ueura'cia, incipient gout, constipa- days
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.,
SURE CONNECTION.
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
tion, malaria and liver complaint beat a hasty Matilda is seated at the piano thumbing on
19, 1892, viz: Filipa Mestas for chants who have made traffic over theSanta
Sept.
rttreat wheu the Bitters
to
Lake
is summoned
to
Superior.
Anneutzer
annually
with
world-wid- e
"BogeyKooneyata"
re
wan,
m
se
ne
ne
sw
its
nw
the
the rescue, A wlnealassful three times a day.
(4
'4.
J.sw l$
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furcelebrity,
j
mftnne" variations. She is happy because nw i& se
CITY OF SANTA FE.
feTfee that j oor tlolien read Texas and I'nclfle Hallway. For map tha.
, sec. 29, tp. 25 u, r lft e.
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
sue is expecting her love.
The Mnectetit Thins.
to
names
the
witnesses
tables, ticket rate and all required Information, call on or nddrcee am oftfc
lie
47.3
following
Average
temperature
The city lies in a charming nook on the
George is comincr.
What is the Bweetest thing in the world?
residence upon and west side of the Santa Fe ramw nnd in
'cket nucule,
51.8
Average relative humidity
There is a
nhl. Average
at the bell, she rushes to prove his continuous
ot said land, viz :
velocity of wind, miles per
My sweetheart asked, then heaved a the open door ring
tered from the northern winds by a
and is clasped in his strong cultivation
spur of
hour
7.3
M.
reJesus
Pnciliano
Garcia,
Ihiran,
.una which exceim irom me mountains Total rainfal
tender sigh,
arms ana tneir lips meet In a complex, dia
10.73
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M. west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudlee
And stole a glance at me that plainly mond cement Kiss.
195
E. L.
Any person who desires to protest center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days days,
The round lasts two mimites and then
El
107
said,
the
chief
or
esque
entrance
of
such
canon,
to the Pecos Number of
proof,
break away and go to their corners, against the allowance
03
they
days
cloudy
national i'arlc, and through which runs the
reason
of
substantial
who
knows
I'll he offended if it is not I.
any
For
tubercular
diseases the death rate 'in
Rio
Fe.
uniy it is the same corner for both.
a
Santa
CASTcN
beautiful
mmmfnin atrofim New Mexico is the lowest in
& Ticket
MESLIER, Cen.
the union, the
New York Herald.
"Hal" remarks' George to himself, "she under the law and the regulations of the having its rise in the Santa Fe
Agt Dallas, Tei
range of ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
why such proof mountains. Its elevation is 6.8H8 feet.
will notice my mustache, my golden silky interior department,
Ir
not
should
be
be
will
an
allowed,
given
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexJlave no Equal.
is 7,850. It has good Bchoolsand
mustache, in a minute. I long to ask her
populatinn
Allcock's Forous Plasters have attained if it tickles her liplets, but I shall refrain. opportunity at the above mentioned time churches. There is an excellent system of ico, 3.
e
the witnesses water works. The city is licrhted with cnn
DISTANCES.
place to
I will wait until she goes into ecstacies and
a world-wid- e
reputation solely upon their over
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in and electricity. It has more
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
it."
points of
have
of
submitted
claimant.
superlative merits.
rebuttal
They
that
interest than any other nlace on the miles: from Denver 388: miles: from TViiilrlml
many
by
The moments roll by and still she sneaki
North American continent. Land mnv he 216 miles; from
would-b- e
A. L Morrison,
,
rivals, but have never been not of it. She asks him about his triD,
Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
at prices to snit the rich or the AycmiuK, uio uiues; iroin I'.l l 'aso,
purchased
Register,
makes
him
miles;
vow that he has not flirted with
equalled or even approached in curative
acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los. Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Five
poor.
a
properties and rapidity and safety of ac snesingle, single girl (he is very glad that TUIQ PAPPR is kept on flleat E C. Dake's will produce more .than can be nroduced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
says nothing about flirting with wid
in IO rliun Advertising
Agency. 04 aud anywhere else in the world. Our markets
tion. Their value has been attested by
POINTS OF INTEREST.
65 Merchants Exchange,
owsi and everything is lovelv.
Hang Francisco, Cal. are close at hand and we can
successfully
the highest medical authorities, as well as
where contracts for adverlism can bo made compete with
There are
But shesays nothing about the mustache, for
forty various points of
any other locality. Since the more or less Bome
it.
historic interest in aud about
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
by unimpeachable testimonials from those
.finally Ueorge becomes desperate.
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
the
ancient
city.
Visit the rand Canon of the Colo valley there has been but one failure in the The old adobe nala-- e stands nn the mint
"Darling," says he; "do I have you
who have used them, and they are rec
fruit crop. What place, what country can
anenii iion't you notice any change
rado.
where
the
old
ommended as the best external remedy your tootsey wootsev?"
Spanish palace had been erectthis record?
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
Commencing at once, I will sell to those approach
for weak back, rheumatism,
sciatica.
"Why, yes, Georgy," she replied fondly, desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
IKO AMI llltAWM ASTlMiS, OKI:, I IIAI. AMI , ,
was destroyed In 1080, and the present one
institutions.
public
'.It ( Alts,
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
colds, coughs, sore throat, chest and "I do! Oo looks ever so much sweeter, Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
the
more
Among
insti
IM'IXKYM, lt ATI'.M. It Alt. II AllltIT U i'.T.ll.S, i in
important
public
oo
of San Mumel wm hniW be
Ke via Flagstaff, for $54.60for the round
ltie
really does!"
chapel
stomach affections, kidney difficulties; ducky
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1036 and 1G80. In the latter
No, she says no more.
AS It IKOX FIUIVTS
years the
III II.
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
V
weak muscles, strains, stitches, and aches
"Petsy," says he, "don't you remember thirty days in each direction, with a final tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and pains ot every description.
wnat you said when I went awav some limit of ninety days from date of sale. and federal office building, the territorial It had previously and after 1093, been the REPAIRS ON MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY
A
SPECIALTY.
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Beware of imitations and do not be thing about you marrying me when I er
The Btage connects with our through Pa capitol, St, Vincent's sanitarium, territorial only
remains the oldest church in use in New
nave raised a mustache?"
snouiu
ine coast trains, and leaves i lauatau each penitentiary. New Mexice ornhan's training Mexico.
deceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
Why, yes, I do," she replies, and then
Wednesday and Friday, return school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex in the same breath she says, "and oh Monday,
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs- government Indian school, Ramona memo from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
oner
You day and Saturday. The Grand Canon rial institute lor Indian girls, St. Catherine past
deary, why don't you raise
planation induce you to accept a substicentury.
might try, apyway, to please 'oor little Hotel company have provided tents for Indian bovs training school. Port Marctr
Other points of interest to the tourists
tuie.
pet."
meals $1 per capita and lodging barracks, St. Micliael'scollege. Loretto acad- are: 'the Historal Society's rooms; the
Aiiut Ilary'H Diplomacy.
He thrusts the maiden from him, rises, tourists,
Presbyterian home missions industrial 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
at city office for full emy,
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our
Mamma You jiore gone a long time brushes the wrinkles from his trousers, $1 per night. Apply
Lady of the Kosary; the
W. M. smith,
nformation.
New West academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
on
institute,
his
and
out
cold.
hat
rushes
the
in
slaps
Uubby.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. cathedral and four
Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
cold night.
churches,
parish
.
itl..A.1l..nA
Bobby Well, Aunt Mary and I got
ii wonts
uupm,
Meuioaist ana con- - uuai(aiu,n
Thus ends a romance. Boston Globe.
wiui jis- rare om
oi an;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
over a fence and stayed there a long time,
the archenisconal residence of ArchhiahnnJ. Pioneer
t,
Ifit r,,r,.
'cos thore was a cow in the road, and
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
How the Engagement Was Droken.
first-clas- s
Aunt Mary said she didn't want to scare
and
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
many others, including
"Where are my suspenders, maw
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- 1 and the Orphans' industrial school; the In
it witli her red hat. Judge.
shrieked a Jefferson avenue belle to b
I have ft positive remedy for ths above disease; by ill stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training scbool; Loretto Academy and
mother across the up stairs hall.
MthonMQdsof eaaea of the wont kind and of long
the chapel of Our Lady of bight; tha Kamo- .
"Your father borrowed them while
RESOURCES.
Miles' Nerve Liver Pllle.
Btandmf? have been curd. Indwdwrtrorig is my faith
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
in its eificaoy, that I will sand two bottles fbee, with
Act on s new principle regulating the mended his," was the answer.
Fe
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population of 16,010. The prin"Your brother Tom wore it last nigh- t- (erer
uorvcB.
a new
Dr. Miles'
T. A. Slocum. AI. C, 183 Pearl St., N.'V. cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Tehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Pills speedily cure discovery.
will
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nnd
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room."
it
you
and profit. The various spots of
biliousness, bad taste,
pleasure
tle
truck
raising,
farming and fruit growing. Interests to be visited are Tesuque
"But, maw, Where's my silk yachting
iym uvur, piies, constipation,
pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument
snirtr"
for men, women,
children.
rock,
"Algy wore it to the regatta."
Smallest, mildeBt, surest 50 doses, 25 ctf
horticulture and there is at hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
There was a brief silence. Then the
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
failing market in the mining camps.
voice wailed across the hall again:
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the asMarriage Guide. hamlnoinel7 bound in rloth
sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
I can't find my riding
forms
the
book
for
vcrra
"Maw,
know,
carforaortnquIattirewliMito
mining
principal industry, the
Another Tragedy Aceounted For
go'y. SvS paffoB. Only II, Sent br express prepaid. large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Bueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Exasperating Visitor Don't you want
Grande.
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"Charles has them on," was the re
gold,
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabnoted
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richness.
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had been waiting unannounced in the hall
lishment on American soil, having been in
of paper)
Of course I do.
below rose and softly stole awav.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
the world's sanitarium.
Exasperating Visitor (edging toward the
"She might want my boots next." ha
'Scenic Line of (he World.'
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
door) I thought it likely that you did.
said wearily, ana no one knows why that
advantages, ana its lanic as nature's most waa built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
engagement is on. Detroit Free Press.
as
a
cure
new
for
potent
power
healing
post was occupied a few years later.
THE
consumpflucklen's Arnlea Salve.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
tlon and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Clad to Get Home.
The best Salve in the world for cuts
at on marcy:
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Fe
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future
The
fover
His linen coat ho dons today,'
great
DENVER
upon.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
highest
The
Hotel in Nev- - Mexico
Likewise his linen vest,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
And to the country takes his way
where the respiratory organs are compelled
of the city's location.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
AND
advantages
superior
To get a rest.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
lNAOKHIC.ST,
StEVITTBD AK'a) RVriRniinED.
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
consumption, are, according- - to the best larger and more efficient.
TIUOTLY riRST CLASS.
Two weeks hence to the town he hies.
RIO
GRANDE
TOURISTS' HKADlJI KfK
medical
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
testimony, altitude, dryness, equaor money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
Denuded of his pelf,
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
And two days on his bed he lies
ind a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
To rest himself.
Hotel Ooach tod Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.
these must be sought in localities interesting aim uuaervauuii.
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re good.
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The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAHS.
ICailliingc in tin; Kriitorinl Itonni.
Assistant, Editor How much did you
pay the humorist for (he joke?
Editor He gave it to me for nothing,
A. E. It's about himself then?
E. No. What made you think it was
about himself ?
A. E. His giving it to yo.i for nothing.
He made it at his own expense.

Girl's Kxperlence In
Light
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse ntSand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Couzh and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
bottle free at 0. H, Creamer's Drug store.
A Little

The Hitch.
Is he as attentive as ever?
Yes.
Are you "going to marry him ?
I don't know.
Don't know. I should think you were
old enough to make up your mind.
Oh, it is easy enough to make up my
mind, but I don't know whether I shall
marry him or net.
Why not?
He hasn't made up his mind.
A Iteitl Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
noiaer in mis city, cut wnen ur. a ranklln Milad f hn nminant- Indiana ononiali.t
claims that heart disease ' is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderlul cures by his New Heart Cure,
it attract, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
vrees, wen. : ny using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is eo'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.

'

There anil llui'k. .
He rode to the races and bet on the black.
The horse of whom every one talked
When the races were over he didn't ride
back,
He walked.
Strength and Health.
Ifyou are not feeling strong and healthy,
Electric
Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
try
imuyuu nouKuuu weary, use iueciric Hitters. This remetlv acta itimnMv
t
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
to
tuuBBurgaue
periorm tneir functions.
If you are afflicted with Kick Headache,
you will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electrio Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 60o. at 0.
M. Creamer's Drug store.

Precedent.
Cholly How do you know she won't
marry you, deah boy?
Chappie Precedent, me deah fellow.
She nevah has married any one.
Cholly That's so, by Jove! Truth.
Many bodily ills result from

Oh, she tried full hard to love him ;
Yes, this little woman did ;
1
And nnt one toot rank above him
In her mind or heart ; she hid
B
All his faultB from liusybodies,
u
"For she know no harm he meant,
lie mixlit smoke or take his toddies
If he only kept the scent
Off his breath ; he might go flirting
With the girls, too, if inclined,
So he thought not of deserting
These did not disturb her mind.
ut as to and fro, one morning
Unobserved she watched him pasp,
While he was himself adorning,
He kept flirting with the glass;
Then her rival she taw clearly
Was not woman, wine or pelf,
But a stronger, for most dearly,
Hopelessly, he loved himself.
Nellie I.a Rue Brown in New York
Tribune.

habitual

constipation, and a fine constitution may
be weakened and ruined by simple neglect.
There is no medicine, for regulating the
bowels and restoring a natural action to
the digestive organs, equal to Aer's rills.
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REPUBLICANS IN COUNCIL.

KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.

RUNNING NEW LEVELS.

:st of all in Leavening Power- ,- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, ii
banking Additional Evidenoe
Santa Fe will have
that the New
house in full blast in about thirty days.
Water Company Means Nothing
MONDAY, AUGUST 2i.
Score another for the capital city.
But Business.
"An Obstinate Family" and Mrs. Jar-ley- 's
s
at the court bouse toThe Republican county convention was
Consulting Engineer Julius M. Howells,
Notice is hereby given that orders given
called to order at the court house at 2 p. morrow night. Buy tickets at Ireland's. of Chicago, and Supt. P. E. Harroun, of
Mexican
New
the
upon
Dy employees
Fruit shipments continue to keep the the Santa Fe Water company, again took
m. pursuant to call, by Hon. T. B. Cat
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
manpreviously endorsed by the business
ron, chairman of the county committee, express companies hustling. After this the field bright and early this morning to
ager.
Mr. Facundo Pino acting as interpreter.
season the product will go out in car load carry forward the preliminary work necIn calling the convention to order Mr. ots
essary to be done before letting contracts
election
in
the coming
Catron stated that
feanta p. e.Ummandery No. 1 Knights for the new water syBtem. A force often
METEOROLOGICAL
more important questions were at stake
U. S. Department of aiikktlti'kr.
than at any election heretofore held in Templar, meets to night at 7:30 sharp men are engaged on this preliminary
tV EiTHEK
1H RKAt, Uti-it v....
New Mexico. There was the most im- - for WOrk in the orders. Sojourning sir work, and it will probably require all
week to complete the same.
A very
portent question of statehood, which he knillt8 are cordially invited to attend.
feasible line for the supply canal has
1! ; ;1
at
5 31
.Z
auctioneer
as
acted
John
CerrilloH IroHiierit.v.
33
Gray
been located between the dam of the old
Capt.
THE LAND COURT.
At the Cerrillos town lot Bale on Satur
alien act which worked a great hardship the Cerrillos town lot sale on Saturday reBervoir and the new reservoir site, hut
17
lots for a total there is a big arroyo that will have to be
on the people of New Mexico and re- - anj knocked off sixty-nin- e
sixty lots were disposed of and
flumetl if this route is finally adopted. Arguments Commenced in the Oubero day
tarded the growth and advancement of of
,;001, for the Little pittB.
an average of $00 each. G. L.
NE
braught
l
TT'M
m.
$,40
is
a
fact that two foet. of tunnel
:00s.
;',!"'!"
Since it
il
Grant Case New Oases Filed
""Oil. UfUtl.D .w
3:w:in. TO.H 117 30 sli is Cloudy. k1KW Mexico. ofHeNew
Wyllys paid the highest price, taking two
can be built at the cost of one foot of
Mexico were justy burg.
the
Fe
that
The
Santa
Grant.
people
.
Maximum Tewperuturu
.
lots at $100 each. The buyers were
The city marshal has a ferce of men flume, the company's ongineers have
entitled to statehood
Minimum Tatopanturo
The ISepubliean party w as more favor- engaged in cleaning up water street to- been Instructed to run another survey
Totl Precipitation H. B. Hkbsey, Observer.
mostly Cerrillos citizens who fully demoncourt
land
claims
of
this
the
In
private
will
require some tunnelling but
strated their faith in the future of the litable to New Mexico and her claims than day. Good scheme. Now let everybody which
of
Cubero
case
the
the
will
grant,
be
without
shorter
forenoon
aud
flume.
any
tle Pittsburg. The Rustler says :
the Democratic party. If the Republithis
ttTe force is to entax
and
his
improvework
up
poll
keep
It
this
that
is
came
for
pay
here
Valencia
elections
county,
in
hearing
up
"Mr. J. H. Dickey informed this paper
cans carried the coming
gaged in.
of
Pacific
Atlantic
the
it
there would be an enabling act passed, ment.
as to the right
yesterday that his force had struck a flow
President
This forenoon
L. A. HughoB
of water, above the railroad company's
and New Mexico, in the epeaker's opinSee Mrs. Jarley and her attendants,
C. II. Coffin were out Railroad company to file an intervening source, that would undoubtedly furnish
and
ion, would be a sovereign state within the James and Peter, at the court house to- on a
Geo. Hill Howard, F. a
Messrs.
and
"house
petition.
own
its
elect
expedition
hunting"
would
supply sufficient for the town, and that
coming six montliB;
morrow night. Mr. Lybrand takes the finally secured rooms in the Lamy block, W. Clancy and Col. Frosf made argu- tbev also bad water at another point
otlicers aud become a
character of James and Mr. Baker will opposite the New Mexican office, which ments for the grant claimants, taking the below. Mr. Dickey stated that he had
commonwealth.
will be at once overhauled and fitted upas
also just received a telegram from the
Hon. T. B. Catron was elected perma- represent the loquacious Peter.
ground that the grant was a valid one, American
general offices for the company.
tube works, Chicago, stating
nent chairman.
a
received
T.
Helm
J.
telegram
Supt.
The energetic manner in which this perfect long years prior to the coming of that sixty car loads of piping bad been
Lurkin G. liead was elected permanent
this morning announcing that the family new enterprise is being pushed is certain- the railroad, and contending that the shipped and was now on tho road to
secretary.
had no rights before the court Cerrillos. Messrs.
The following vice presidents were of Supt. Cole Lydon, of the aouthern ly most gratifying and indicates that the company
Dickey and Campbell
Judge Sterry repre- started for Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
elected : ClementeJP. Ortiz, Stephen 11. division of thel). & U. G., will arrive here promoters thereof are net talkers but as an intervener.
sented the A. & P company. The case is This begins to sound like business, and
workers.
Hale and Agustin Mestas.
this evening and remain over to morrow.
still in progress this afternoon.
it is to be hoped we will soon have water
The following committee on credentials
If yon have no apetite just look in at
New cases filed for settlement by this in every house."
They travel in a private car.
was then appointed :
RischofT's
of
ami
his
the
market
sight
which G. H. Howard
in
and
tribunal
3STO. 34.
and
Weltmer
Jake
T.
A.
TXMriE
Messrs.
Anasv.
v. Mitciieu,
Grigg,
R. K. Twitchell,
fancy beef, veal, ' lambs, mutton, etc., represents claimants are as follows :
Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
ncio Sandoval. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, E. H. Bergmann returned yesterday from will surely make your mouth water.
The Luis Jaramillo or Agua Salada of the scalp that spreads and dries, formJesus Maria Montoya and Julian Pro- - a week's
of the
headwaters
to
Bernalillo
the
western
acres,
18,000
trip
scurf and causing the hair to fall out.
ing
grant;
In cfloct Friday July
vencio.
PI2RSOVAL,.
Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.
county, Jesus Jaramillo, claimant.
The committee on credentials reported Rio Santa Cruz. They found game scarce,
Riano
de
Caeas
or
Lumbre
The Piedra
but were repaid for their trip by the mag
the following named entiled to seats:
Ilio Arriba County Ticket.
s :i0 am
S. B. Shelby has returned from I.as grant; 4S,000 acres, on K10 Cbama, K10
lo oo Tim
im v. Chicago Ar. ;0:iam
Precinct No. 1 Uoame itoinai ny Anto. nificent view they had from the crest of
(JO am 4:40
The Republicans of Rio Arriba county
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pin
county. Aniceto Martinez is the
inn 20 pm " KausaaClty. "' 7.
Ortiz V Salazar, Jesus Ma. Montoya, Da
Vegas.
8:4.'i am7:10 pm
I. a Junta
e
is
:3.'i am 9:40 am"
claimant in whose iuterest-thpetition
at the convention held at Abiquiu on Saictor Baldy mountain.
vid Quintana by Atanacio Romero,
Probate Judge Antonio J. Ortiz, of filed and Hon. T. B. Catron, ratricio
EASTWARD.
R. J.
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turday last nominated the following legis
Giron by 15. M. Read.
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who
citv.
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grant,
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Santiago Garcia.
Washington, 1). Ci Miss K. Henry,
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petition.
No.3. Hipolito Vigil, Julian t'roven- 2:85" 12:24"
Mltohell
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Pa. ; II. B. Simpson, Mary Pedro on a visit to Hon. Trinidad Alarid.
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Navajo Springs...
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prepare for entrance to the College It tuitalns s arst class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference hooka,
apparalm arid machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win-to- r,
Xov. 148; Mprlne, MarchS. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition ana
Text Books free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

